Monday Madness

Campers took to the Church Monday morning for morning prayers. Father Stephen Loposky led the service, with His Grace Bishop Gregory and other CN Chaplain present. After morning prayers, Father Stephen offered a few words, followed by a few words from Bishop Gregory! It was an intense morning on the sports field playing Seuss Soccer. For the older cabins, The Daisy-Heads took the win with the highest score of 31. For the younger cabins, The Sneetches took the highest scoring win with a score of 32. The CN Staff are proud of all the great teamwork and impressive gameplay!

Following sports, Campers had O.T., followed by lunch. Cabins 7, 8 & A went to the ropes course, while the other cabins participated in their cabin rotation activities.

Everything on the ropes course went great. Campers put their teambuilding skills together in order to accomplish seemingly impossible tasks. But with the power of teamwork and creative thinking, groups made it successfully through the lower ropes course.

The Moleben to the Theotokos went great! The campers sounded beautiful singing the hymns and responses to the service. Following the Moleben, campers participated in the annual Pool Party where the Photo booth took the prize for “Most Popular Attraction!”

The day was definitely a blast and a success! Thank God!

Flip over to the next page to see pictures from todays adventures.
The Nazarene
Cabin Rotation Activities

Father William blesses campers after blessing the waters at the waterfall.

His Grace, Bishop Gregory, answers questions from campers!

Decorating a box for her cross, this camper chose to woodburn her cross box.

POOL PARTY

TEAM NAZARETH

This was found on the editors desk, from His Grace Bishop Gregory!